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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jun 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07734703903

The Premises:

Very discreet cottage in one of blackpools many back alleys. The entrance to the place is
surrounded by buildings so is very private. Inside suits the purpose.

The Lady:

Sahari is a mid twenties very pretty Thai lady. Very slim, totally shaved pussy and small boobs and
bum.

The Story:

Been going here a while and not reported as it used to be that the girl only stayed ten days. My last
4 visits over two months has been the same lady and to be honest she's fucking dynamite. Each
visit is different and not run of the mill like previous ladies here and today's was the best yet. Sahari
is very friendly and remembers you each time and because of that it makes the experience more
enjoyable. Today Sahari laid on the bed in her little bra and knickers and I caressed and kissed her
body whilst I was sitting on the edge of the bed. It wasn't long before S was Wanking my already
hard cock. Within minutes S had rubbered me up and was sucking my cock taking it deep in her
mouth. We was in a kind of 69 position but without her fanny in my face and she was proper deep
throating me. I'm not a big guy but I'm not small either but she had my cock all the way in to the
point I could feel her nose buried deep in my balls and it felt amazing. I actually pushed her head
down further and harder and she stayed like this for a long time with no gagging and she repeated it
several times. With her pussy next to my head I pulled off her knickers and slipped underneath her
and lapped away at her pussy and pulled her bum cheeks apart admiring her cute bum hole. She
continued the deep throat but was now also caressing my balls and it felt great and she was really
enjoying my tongue work.
I was debating if to finish like this but wanted to Fuck her so we switched to doggy and I don't think I
have shagged anyone as hard as I did her...ever! She vocally encouraged me and got off on the
fact I had picked her knickers up off the bed and sniffed them as we were shagging. I told her I
could smell her cunt ( I get really turned on with Thais and don't normally act as filthy!) from her
knickers and she really kept pushing back harder and telling me to Fuck her hard in her cute broken
English. S is a tiny girl but boy did I Fuck her tiny pussy hard and deep and at times very fast. S
genuinely come just before I did leaving both of us exhausted as we collapsed on the bed.
Breathless we both looked at each other and giggled and she asked me to come back the same
day where she hinted the maid may join in, she's a proper sex maniac. You will not find anything as
good as this in blackpool...guaranteed.
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